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THE MUSICAL AND DRAMATIC WORLDS illI
i

THE STRENUOUS LIFE led by Clyde
Fitch seems to have its effect on ethers
according to Scriptural formula He has
just finished putting on The Girl with
the Green Eyes at the Savoy and
Aiding the New York opening of his
play The Girl in the Cage On Feb-
ruary 9 Miss Amelia Bingham and her
company will produce at the Princess
his latest drama The Frisky Mrs John-
ston which must be rehearsed at once
Accordingly each morning this week
Miss Bingham and her entire company
who are now playing in Philadelphia
arose at an unaccustomed hour and
journeyed to New York where Mr
Fitch superintended the work In the

afternoon they went back to Phila-
delphia and spent the evening playing

A Modern Magdalen It looks like a
esc of Amelia conn to the mountain

VICTOR HERBEttT the director of
the Pittsburg orchestra has written a
symphonic poem Columbus which
was performed for the first time by
the Pittsburg orchestra at a regular

in Carnegie Music Hall Pitts
burg Friday evening January 2 The
tTes of the different movements de-
scriptive of the landing of the discov-

Snnrise on Grana-
da At La Rabida Murmurs of the

and Triumph

SHAKESPEARE is an alienist
what jargon these fellows use bat
Shakespeare if he must gives us the
symbol of decay never the decay itself
And that is the difference between great
art and Ibsen He likes his dramatic
subjects high he searches ever for
weevil In the biscuit for mold on
the cheese That is the reason why the
world prefers Shakespeare sunshine and

DR OOGGETT TALKS AT

FOUNDRY CHURCH ScRVlGE

Massachusetts Divine Praises Assecix-

twfas Work

The ReT I L Doggett Ph D pres-
ident of the Y M C A Training School
of Springfield Mass delivered an ad-

dress in connection with the Y M C A
jubilee at the evening service of the
Old Foundry Church now worshiping-
in the Hall of Columbian University He
said in part

It is always a pleasure for an asso-
ciation man to speak of this work before
a Methodist congregation because this
body of Christians has furnished more
general secretaries than any other for
the Young Mens Christian Association-
It is also gratifying to recall that John
Wesley in the third decade of the eight
eenth century gained his first experience-
in religious work as a member of a young

religious society in his fathers
parish at Epworth England and later
with George Whitfield at Oxford es
tablished the Godly Club one of the
first religious organizations ever carried
on among students

This fiftieth anniversary is a great
occasion for the Young Mens Christian
Association of the continent There
cnly three associations in the New
World which antedate in origin the as
sociation of this city While the Boston
society gave the impetus to the or-
ganization in this country it Is to the
Washington organization that we owe
thf international work without which it
is doubtful If this great work for young
intn would have survived the vicissi-
tudes of the last fifty years It

genius of the Rev Chauncey Lang
don of the Protestant Episcopal Church
who was fifty years ago in one of the
GovFrnment offices of this city that

the establishment of the interns
tocal committee

Dr Doggett then spoke of the city as-
sociation and varied department of work
for young men He said I knew your

secretary L L Pierce shortly
after he left college when he was em-
ployed by the State committee of the
Ohio association He is a talented young
man with a genius for this work and
will well maintain the splendid tradi
tions of the Young Christian

of this Capital City
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bVNOFERS OF PREVIOUS INSTALLMENTS
Nina Weutworth a New York belle rf two

f na wealthy in her own right visits her
c Mary Marcy daughter of the colonel
Ji command of Fort Bnacfavca Aria Stay
is admired by Kader Rouan a young civilian

dered a fortune aad sank the
rest in a mine that reties to pas out Two
tin ens rivals for band One ia
Lieutenant Rocker a

h ia already mixed p in two aCairs one
v itii a Mexican girl named Pancha the other
Kill Mr Savage a dashifig married
t iombaSoae Ninas other lover is Cap

AJair farzTe but reserved prefers
learning that he ia about to start

c 1 ctive service against the Indiana con

re they happen to be TIle ministers eon
ulisted-

s a bad a tool of Hooker and with
iruige against Adair Shu and Adair rid

t the fort at night to tell their friends
tacked by Apacfees Ad ir i shoot to

v t Nina to save her from worae
r UixoMlf shot by as Indian Waking up

coka miST in the hospital at the fort he
the fescue of by

liers and that Nina baa gone East
vuieuant Hacker having secured a long

gum to aajr gcodby to his Mexican love
Lopez aad to Mrs Savage Her hUll

him to join a poker game and be
U 1500 Mrs Savage insists en taking

Tiiouaaadi dollars as a loan Adair is
n tri at Ninas desertion and silence He takes
ti to Japan with a friend named

advfcea kin to seek an explanation He re
to do so and returns to meet

i

Hecke-
ri 5 from the East with his bride Stea-

iifta Adair pleasantly aad without m-
Mi ient He cannot understand Nina has

with her an companion a Mr Bland
s realjy deserted wife They

11 an interview in which she tells hint
i ir death and hs tells her that he
Nina many Adair She does sot believe

tads th situation inpossibe sod
ks to be transferred MelJtth however tells
r what be knows MId dsmmd fMO to keep
uf Adele para him cud rexatas to stay to-

t H is gla that be when
ims from her conversation tact ba-

ni is a bbuik as Qmt eceaenad t M

sin

llA

are Nina
handsome reck1e maD

woman

t Nina
aDd

E s to an immsiiate m

in man who aoe by the same
tiJ in unatn witnem of tile
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cheerfulness to the gloom and the dull
ness of Dr Ibsen Cosmos in New
Ycrk Sun

FROF SIEGFRIED OCHS conductor
of the Berlin Philharmonic Chorus re-

cently gave a concert devoted entirely-
to novelties including several written by
musical critics One of the novelties
was Richar1 Strausss Den Abend a
sixteenpart unaccompanied chorus
which is perhaps the most complicated
piece of vocal writing extant in all
musical literature

Otto Floershelm writes in the Musi-
cal Courier that unlike Prof Ochs
Prof Nikisnh never performs compo
sitions from the pens of critics He
does however produce works by rival
conductors At a recent concert he con
ducted Strausss Heldenlehen in the
presence of the composer who de-
clared that it was the most rousing
performance of it ever given

On another occasion when Nikisch
conducted the second symphony of Wein
gartner there was so much applause
that tho composer also had to appear
on the stage Mr Floersheim adds I
would have given a dollar for a camera
with which I could have taken a snap-
shot of the historical moment repre-
senting Weingartner holding Nikisch in
a tight embrace

MR BLUEBEARD another Drury
Lane pantomime will receive its pre
miere at the Knickerbocker Theater in
New York next Wednesday evening This
extravaganza will be staged In fifteen
massive scenes in one of which seven
complete changes will be made In pre-
senting the gorgeous ballet The Tri-
umph of the Magic Fan During the
performance 1600 costumes will be worn

ALL SECTS MUST UNITE

FOR EFFECTIVE WORK

Chaplain Pierce Says Dogma Requires
Suppression

Plain words upon the duty of all
Christian churches to harmonize for the
benefit of mankind were spoken last
night by Chaplain Pierce of the United
States Army In the course of a sermon
delivered at Trinity Episcopal Church
Third and C Streets northwest

Chaplain Pierce took as his general
subject the alienation of men from God
and its causes The principal cause he
attributed to ignorance People of strong
minds and intellect were often unbeliev
ers because they declared they could
not know God It was the duty of the
church to make Him known to such
people

So long as the church was divided into
sects and creeds split up by dogmas and
schisms so long men would be in doubt
as to Gods identity The church should
unite so far as possible in order that
it might preach truth in Its fullest
sense and that there could be no doubt
on the part of any man as to the God it
worshiped Such a united church would
be mighty in Its power to conquer Di
vision means uncertainty Dogma should
be put on a working basis and sup
pressed so far as it concerned the ev-
eryday life of the Christian

The terms of the church to mankind
today are not sufficiently practical and
do not permit a wide enough divergence-
of views The simple knowledge of God
as contained in the Scriptures was suff-
icient for all men

Another cause for the alienation of
man from God Chaplain Pierce

was the personal caricature of
God in Christians and members of the
church It was unfair however to

Christians with Christ Christ was
the Ideal The comparison of Christians
should be that of their life before be
coming Christians with their life after
ward Every Christian represented an
individual comparison It was wrong to
expect men to live equal to Christ They
could be Christlike but nothing more
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by a company of over 400 principals
chorus and ballet There will be two
great ballets The Land of Ferns and

The Triumph of the Magic Fan In
each of these 250 people will appear

ETHEL BARRYMORE whose illness
Interrupted her run at the Savoy The-
ater New York In Carrots and A
Country Mouse has recovered her
health Monday January 12 Miss Bar
rymore returned to the metropolis and
appeared in Carrots and A Country
Mouse for one week at the Harlem
Opera House

STUART ROBSON who is starring Jn
The Comedy of Errors plans to make

the present season his last in that
Shakespearean comedy or in any of the
other plays with which his name has
been closely associated duringhis forty
odd years on the stage Mr Robson has
become a rich man through his profes-
sion is now reputed to be worth more
than 1000000 and according to Daniel-
V Arthur his manager Intends to de-
vote the rest of his years on the stage
to the creation of absolutely new parts

ENGELBERT HmrPERDINCK is writ
ing a new comic opera called Die Hei
rath Wider Willen The book is n

comedy This is consoling news
to thr friends rf Humperdincb who were
badly disappointed over the fiasco of his
latest work

MARY OF MAGDALA at the Man
batten Theater continues to enjoy
greater vogue than any other play In
which Mrs Flake ever has appeared In
New York It Is nearing its fourth
month of steady and heavy patronage

mrf MICHENER TALKS

OP Y M C A JUBILEE

Address at Metropolitan Memorial
Church-

C C Michener of the international
committee of the Young Mens Christian
Association delivered an Interesting ad
dress on the fiftieth anniversary of the
Washington Y M C A at the

Memorial Church yesterday
morning After going over the wok
and history of the local association
he said in part

The city has been the center of In-

fluence and power not only in modern
but In all civilization In twenty years
the cities of America will rule every
thing The problems of the city there-
fore come the greatest problems of
the land and at the centers of each
of these problems Is the young man
Competition resolves itself into a ques-
tion of character and other things be
ing equal the Christian man has the
advantage In the world

All social questions center around the
young man with so many destructive
influences that it Is strange that as
many are as decent as they are The
facts regarding the conditions of young
men would often load one to despair
were It not for the uplifting influences
and positive known results In the Chris
tian life Sympathy Is the greatest need
of the average young man in the city
The Intensely selfish life of most of us
allows hint to receive the sympathy from
those who ruin him

The ladies by their interest and per
sonal influence the young men by their
activity and leadership and the business-
men by their gifts and management of
the affairs of the Young Mens Christian
Association will be able to do a great
deal of service to men This young
mens organization Is not a charity hut
comes to give the man who wishes to
make anything of himself a chance In
life
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As he came up to Colonel Marcys
office door ho found that instead of be-
ing empty it was full of anxious men
The Indians had within the past six or
eight hours gone into a ranch less than
twenty miles away bad carried off the
women slaughtered the children and
left the owner horribly mutilated tied
to a tree to tell his miserable story A
courier had ridden in to ask for troops

There Is a company of enlisted In
dians on its way here now Colonel
Marcy said but depleted as wo are I
feel that some one must follow this band
of fiends at once

Precious little good the Indians will
do one young fellow said under his
breath They simply go along to aid
their brothers Theres no good Indian
but a dead Indian

Thats an old piece of philosophy
Captain Judd remarked under his breatb
as well but it cant be Improved upon

Where is HeckerT Colonel Marcy
asked impatiently-

He got leave to go down toward Mex-
ico to look at a horse Neal came for
warde to say He ought to be back by
this time

Adair the colonel went on rapidly
you take Company K out at once and

follow this trail Take this man hero
as guide

I cant go sir Im going to warn may

brother
Let me go Ronan said quickly The

talk had told him the story and he knew
every foot of the way He did not watt
to tell his love he asked for a fresh
horse and ten minutes later was trot
ting by Adairs side over the sun baked
mesa he bad just left He had serihbled

note on the back of a Tombstone sims
advertisement and sent it over to Mary
but he had forgotten the story of his now
fortune In a reiteration of his love this
fact was entirely lost sight of

It was a brave little band all suit
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and Is still discussed as one of the most
unique and powerful plays and most
beautifully artistic and impressive pro-
ductions the theater has seen This
promises happily for the other cities of
the country which are eventually to
see it

9

MARCONI has a musical rival The
wireless piano has arrived The

is one Ira F GIlmore of
Ill He has completed a piano

with steel combreeds instead of strings
and It is said to produce a beautiful
tone Patents have Teen granted and
there is talk of starting a factory to
manufacture the instrument for the

SYMPHONY CONCERTS for the people
have been started in Corn Kleeman is
director and tffe admission fee Is 2
cents

ALEXANDER DUMAS who is mainly
regarded as a writer of romance had a
larger influence on the modern drama
than is commonly supposed Davidson-
in his biography of Dumas lately pub-

lished gives a convincing exposition of
this fact He points out that Dumas in
his many plays invented a large per
centage of the great situations which
may be discovered in dramas since his

Dumas once astonished Paris by
labeling one of his plays as being Ex
tra historic This phrase gave the
wits a fine opportunity for the display
of their abilities and servei to set all
tongues awagging This was doubtless
what the wily Alexander had counted
upon He like Hall Caine possessed
In a remarkable degree the ability of
stirring up a seething discussion and
reaping its resultant profit

MR MORRISS TALKS

AT WESLEY CHURCH

Speaks of Christianity as Basis for All
That is Good

W H Morriss general secretary of
the Y M C A at Baltimore Md de
livered a very short but interesting ad
dress before a large congregation at th
Wesley Church last evening Mr Mor
riss was once a very active worker In
this church and since leaving the city
has been engaged in founding and build-
Ing up young mens Christian associa-
tions In New York and Maryland

After expressing his gratification at
being able to speak in the church in
which he was converted he said

There are three propositions which
seem selfevident First that the only
divine Institution In the world today In
the Christian church second that every
enterprise having human betterment for
Its object has had its inspiration U

rectly or Indirectly from the Chrteli
church third that the fullest expres
sion of the life of the church Is found
in enterprises that call for the union of
all churches The Jubilee celebration
of the Young Mens Christian Associa
tion Is not therefore the celebration

organization Independent of the
church but rather the glad congratu
lations of all Christian people that the
church has been able to accomplish so
much and hag such large fields ready

for further conquests
The association In other words Is

the church at work for men Its accom-
plishments are here its opportunities-
are here Its responsibilities are here
Such being the case the inquiry natur
ally suggests Itself Are we giving the
best possible service to the men and
boys of our generation The past has
been good the future seems to be
with opportunity The Washington as-
sociation ought to be the greatest In
the only In the land but In
the whole universe because of its pres
tnt equipment
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AN ARMY BRIDE ROMANCE AND RIVALRY
AT A FRONTIER FORT By Lieut JOHN LLOYD

j fort previous to the atack of the Indians
Mrs Scvare and Mr Neal CD for a
horseback to lake Becker meets them
and takes Seals place Mrs Savage In

lake and Hecker in to rescue her
Tbejf are nearly drowned when Neal appears
and pulls them both out Hecker has torn
off Mm Savages habit which has become
worked around his legs while she stands re-
vealed in a pair of very tight riding breechesa ridiculous object which causes both men toburst into uncontrollable laughter Mary Marcy
i making Mrs Savage a visit and goes
with Bonan to inspect his mine While they
making then priswierc Ronan digs out a
fortable seat for Mary with a pick Eventually
he finds a forgotten extension ladder by whichthey escape but not before they have made-a mutual vow of their love for each other
He discover next day that his pick had un-
covered the vein for which he search
ins and which redeems his fortunes ColonelMarry sends Adair away on service

writes to NTina for the flOQO shelowed Becker to go East with and ranchmother reveals Heckers doings at the ranchYrs Bland bega Mellish not to use the knowl-
edge of Ninas ignorance of the fact that she
married Adair

CHAPTER XXUL
Robert Save

THERE
was a stir about the post
Ronan rode in feeling like

a knight who had won his spurs
and had come in to claim his lady fair
In this sordid day the pity is that the
Jingle should be that of dollars Instead
of rowels and chains

He did not go to Mary at first but
rode at up to the commanding off-
icers quarters He was no
fear find her father alone tell
his story and then go to Mary He
knew the gallant coonel too well not to
feel certain that he would never prlg
gishly burrow Into the follies of his
youth However great they may have
been they were clean follies that had

Heft no to mark their pathway
Ronan had flung his fortune far and
wide hut It bad been dune gaily Truly
as Neal had saW M wild oats were of
the d Ies Tarleiy
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tanned veterans who followed Adair
Mrs Bland had been hastily called to

the door an hour before and oblivious-
to the consequences MelHsh had

her into the dining room
That dentist who has been over

here recognized me from the descrip
tions that were sent out two years ago
he began without any preliminaries

and has sent word to the bank officials
and Ive got to get now How muchmoney have you got

I Her face was ashy None
Its got to be found Im not going

to stay here like a rat in a trap 1
cant go to Adair for he is with the col-
onel Theyve got some Indian scare
on hand I would be pounced on at once
I belong In the troop that is preparing
to go out Ill go with them and with
money in my pocket can desert and get
over the Mexican border Youve got to
get it

I have no way
Then Ill make a way Ill gO to Mr

Hecker and tell her that she isnt Heckers wife and ask her what shell give
me not to tell it

You shall not
I will There was the daredevil gleam

In Melllshs eyes He enjoyed the ex-
citement of being pursued and the added
Joy of hs interview with Mrs Heeker
He had the curiosity of the audience tosee what would happen next

Mrs Hecker Is engaged this Instant
with a Spanish woman

Not old Lopez Oh Lord This
rich I knew shed come some time

He had a glimpse through the curtains-
of the bulky form of the Mexican wo
man Mrs Bland shut tile door

Let me go to lien and ask her formoney for you
go and see you get itShe shall not hear that story Mrs

Bland said
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AUSPICIOUS START
OF Y M C A JUBILEE

Thousands Attend Services in Churches Through-

out the City in Honor of the Event
¬

Nearly the entire Christian population-
of Washington took an active part in
the opening exercises yesterday of the
celebration of the fiftieth anniversary
of the local Young Mens Christian As-

sociation Besides a number of
meetings to commemorate the occasion
special services were held in
churches throughout the city
tho day a memorable one in the his
tory of the organization The
were in charge of prominent association
leaders from all parts of the country
who had been invited by the
Branch to assist in the celebration

If the success of the initial exercises
is a criterion the jubilee is destined to
rival or perhaps surpass anything
its kind that has ever before been un
dertaken in this city At every service
held yesterday great crowds assembled
and united to make the event a glorious
triumph of the Christian world Churches
of all denominations participated in the

fact which illustrates
fundamental principles of the associa-

tion on the question of creed
The exercises were begun in the morn-

ing and continued throughout the after-
noon and evening All day long thou

ads of persons flocked to the various
meetings filling the churches and halls

overflowing In fact the crowds
so great at several places that

many were unable to obtain admission
Although informal and unpretentious

the exercises were impressive
and served to demonstrate impor-

tance of the jubilee tc the Christian
workers of Washington

Mass Meeting for Men

Probably the most
yesterdays program was a big mass
meeting for men at the Lafayette
Square Opera House where Fred B
Smith the international secretary iu
charge of religious work delivered an
Interesting address having as his theme-

A Strong Mar In addition to this an
attractive musical program was fur-

nished by the Temple Quartet of Balti-
more while several brief speeches were

by other association
present

Although the doors of the theater were
not opened until 330 oclock a large
crowd had gathered that time
The assemblage great before
the service was commenced that it soon
became evident that the seating capacity
of the building would prove inadequate-
to meet the Fully 3000 persons
flied and rapidly tilled
the parquet balconies and gal-

leries while hundreds were compelled to
stand In the aisles

The opening of the service was marked
by a pretty incident which was not OB

program This was a greeting by the
vast audience to two of the three
founders of the local association the
Rev Thomas Duncan and William J
Rhees A salute was proposed for the
two venerable men and the audience re
sponded by rising and waving hundreds
of handkerchiefs as a silent greeting At
the conclusion of the meeting an

reception was held in honor of
the founders

Mr Smiths address with the
proper definition of strong
when mentioned in connection with
human kind He described the various
kinds of strength physical mental

and the strength of wealth
that no man has his full

strength or the great portion of it until
he accepts the Scriptures and God Of nil
the qualities Mr Smith said the moral
strength is most to be

Who is what is is the
strong young man the speaker asked
He then proceeded to analyze separate-
ly the various classes or strength be-
ginning with a discussion of the physi-
cal He said that the word is generally
used to describe an athlete or one who
has muscles like whipcords He express
ed great admiration for physical
strength but said that there were in
numerable men possessing great power
or body who were as despicable as the
most contemptible people on the face of
the The physical test not

he One look
like a man dress man have mus-
cles like a man but still be a moral
coward

Strength of Money

Jn continuing Mr Smith spoke of the
strength of money declaring that com-

mercialism of the present day is leav-
ing its stamp on the young man He

that we had come to a time when
money was the power But men
cannot be the of
money they have Although
in the honest ability to accumulate
wealth it is no indication of strength

The next phase taken up by Mr Smith
was the question of intellectual strength
He said that the giant mind an at
tribute to be proud of but added that
mental training without moral training
was deplorable The intelligent man
with no religion Mr Smith said is a
menace to society instead of a benefit
Education without religion is worse than
no learning at all H s depl rtid
fact that there are so many young men
whose training has been neglect-
ed that a great intellect
without this quality did not make the
possessor strong

In concluding he said The very
first time in all the world that you
will prov your manhood and strength-
is when you stand up and earnestly say
Im going to work for God The strons
man is the Christian man Any fool

be a devil but it takes a snan to
Christian

The following were among the promi-
nent guests who occupied seats on thestage at yesterday afternoons meeting
District Commissioner H B F
land S W Woodward president of
the Washington association John B-
Lamer vice president Gen George H
Harries Lyman L Pierce general sec-
retary Rev J G Butler D D William-
B Millar of New York Fred S Good
man of Nev York Rev Wallace Had
cllfife New York Avenue Pres

tIer W J Young Mr
C K Ober of New York Mr Luther D
Wishard of New York Francis H
Smith former president of the associa-
tion Dr E M Gallaudet former

of the association Judge
J Facile Hon Joshua L overl g
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dent Y M a A Mr W II
Mortise general secretary Y X C A
Baltimore Mr E W Booth of New
York George P Tibbftts State secre-
tary Judge S Taylor C W Dte-
trich of Brooklyn H K Caskey of
Philadelphia F L Moore S W Corn
den Rev Page MHburn Rev S M Hart
sock E W Hearne of Newark N J
Wilfred W Fry of Trenton N J H 0
Williams of New York AM Lothrop
Rev B B Bagby Dr L L Doggett of
Springfield Mass J Russell Verbryeke-
Dr George C Sanwon Rev C F Win
begler Dr J Tab r Johnson Rev D
W Skellenger Theodore A Harding
Rev Kelly B H Warner Rev

Easton Dr W K Butler
C Douglass of Philadelphia L

of South Carolina Rev John
Van Schalck jr

MR CASKEYS ADDRESS
Secretary Herbert K Caskey of the

Central Branch of the Y M C A of
Philadelphia delivered an interesting
and instructive address at the 11 oclock
service at the Westminster Church Me-

morial yesterday morning He spoke on
missionary work and the great amount
of good done by the Young Mens Chris-
tian Association in Philadelphia anti
other cities He declared that nothing
benefited young men so much as two or
three years membership ia the organi-
zation

At the services the Rev
William J Hutehinson Ph D pastor of
the church preached a sermon on The
Real Greatness of Jesus Christ Both
addresses were listened to by large

PLEA FOR EQUIPMENT
Wilfred W Fry of the Y M C A of

Trenton N J spoke at the Ryland
Methodist Church yesterday morning He
outlined the work and needs of the as-
sociation in Washington and told how
it was hampered by a lack of suitable
equipment He expressed the hope that
the citizens of Washington would get
such an insight into the needs and pos-

sibilities of the work as a result of
Jubilee Sunday that they would not rest
until a suitable building had been erect-
ed for the young men who throng the
Nations Capital
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ADDRESSES AT THE

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH

F Peabody and Fri B Smith
Talk of

la celebration of the Y M C A

bliss George F Peabody oC York
and Pred B Smith of Chicago m
addresses at Ute morning erri j ir
Calvary Baptist Church yesterday
contrast between the mefi ws mark
the one appealing to business
sttnct and intellectual side of naa Mi

other to this emotional sKIe
Mr Peabody spoke first 1

the Y M C A a security to l im
men For be said it is by close cr
tact in the association that they It r n
the character of the yoturg
employ The very fact that
man belongs to the Y M C A pr
indices many employers ia Ms favor
Young men coming to a large Toi
the country or small towns are gi i
an opportunity of associating 1tb th r
kind within the doors of the T X C
The Y M C A of Washington
powerful position in the intenuti ntl
movement going on because tl

country representative joirj
men in this city Tbe great a4vantar
of th3 Y M C A however is the o
portuany given the men in it to nt-
ence other men Every
him to manifest to some degree Chris s
life and unless be this power u
association with his fellows be fails
to do his duty

Mr Peabody closed with an appeal fayoung men clubmen who live in com
fortable homes to enroll themselves
upon the membership lists at the T
M a A

Fred B Smith in his address an-
swered the Questions so often aske
Why should the Y M C A exist
Why is it the business nwa of the

have expended 38409009 on Y M O
A buildings Why is it 94600006 a yeir-

M C A and 1700 cboosen young nun
are set apart as secretaries of the as-
sociation Mr Smith gave three ret
sonFirst it hag been scientifically proved
that young men can best be 1

by young men Second young men
the power of the see especially in tb
United States and every available means
must be used to maintain their strength
and purity For only in this way is i

possible to retain the strength of the na-
tion Lastly the Y M C A is
to keep young men away from tempta-
tion as far as possible and to help
to overcome the temptations that mu t
necessarily beset the path of every user

Mr Smith paid tribute to the energy
which has brought about such great su
cess in he Y M C A movement of
Washington With practically no equip-
ment for the work the Washington Y
M C A hen astonished the world by its
growth and development
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PRAISE FOR PARTICULAR
PROVIDENCES HIS THEME-

Dr Skeliengers Sermon at Sixth Presbyterian
Church Jubiler Celebration

I

I

Praise frr Particular Providences
was the theme of the sermon by the
Rev D W Skellenger yesterday at the
Sixth Presbyterian Church It was the
Initial service In a series of meetings
to extend throughout the week In com-

memoration of the fiftieth anniversary-
of the founding of the church and the
sermon was a history of the organization-
for a half century of continuous life

The text consisted of two clauses from
Psalms cxxxvi3 and 16 0 give thanks
unto the Lord of Him which
led His people through the wilderness

Special providences have marked the
organization preservation and prosper
ity of this church said the speaker He
drew a striking comparison between the
experiences of Israel of which the
psalmist spoke and the church the
jubilee of whit the congregation was
celebrating Israels Egyptian bondage
found its parallel In the burden of debt
borne for many years by the church The
wanderings in the desert were not un-

like the troubles experienced during the
civil war and the attacks of the heathen
Kings Sihon and Og were types of the
assaults of evil and unbelief from the
outside world

The Sixth Presbyterian Church Mr
Skellenger said was born at a funeral
furnishing a demonstration of the axiom
that out of death comes life It was
while riding to the cemetery for the
burial of the remains of Mrs Yates that
the late Dr Mason Noble John Imrie
and Mr Peake In the summer of 1852

talked earnestly of establishing a new
Presbyterian church In the growing
southwest section As a result of this
conversation Dr Noble canvassed the
neighborhood and found thirty persons
willing to join a separate congregation-

A meeting was called at the house of
Dr Thompson and similar meetings
were held elsewhere in the homes of the
people January 23 1S5S a meeting for
tbe organization of the church held
in Island Hall Dr Noble presiding
Thirtytwo members joined the congre-
gation ten men and twentytwo women
John Knight was chosen elder The first
celebration of the Lords Supper was
the second Sunday in February 1853 at
which members of First Second and
Fourth Presbyterian churches were
present by invitation

Mr Skellenger said that of the origi-
nal thirtytwo or charter members
twelve were dismissed to join other
churches nineteen died in membership
and one Mrs Helen Henderson was still
living anti a member of the Sixth Church
Eight of th thirtytwo lived and worked
with the clurch more than forty years

Immediately after organization steps
were taken to buy a lot and build a
church The lot at the corner f C and
Sixth Streeets southwest was bought
from William H Phillips at 11 cents a
square foot William Thompson was the
builder and the cornerstone was in
June 1853 The basement of the build-
ing was finished early In 1854 and serv-
ices were hold uiere until the building
was completed It was dedicated Feb

Lordsto
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Br Nobie pi
Hebrews x26 The building

the city President Franklin Pierce at-
tended the service and contributed
gold coin when the collection was taken
Dr Byron Suaderland preached at the
after no n service

Announcement was made at the
that the building had coat 14000

of which 10600 had been met by sub-
scriptions A debt of f40M remained
sad rested heaVily upon the congregation
for many years

Dr Mason Noble served the chore h as
pastor until 1858 when he was called
away as chaplain in the United States

He returned in 1870 and was pas-
tor until his death October 1S81 In
the interim the Rev George H Smyths
was pastor After Dr Nobles death th
church was without a pastor for one
year the Rev Franklin Noble supplying
the pulpit In April ISM the Rev
Frank Bardie was ordained and in-

stalled as pastor The Rev Scott F
Hershey succeeded him in October 1SS7

The present pastor began Ids work ia
November 1394

Mr Skellenger said that the church
had had 1110 members of whom 21 S-

had died had been dismissed to other
churches 175 were unaccounted for and
32 had deserted that is had joined oth r
churches without formally severing their
relation with the present church
membership is now 380 From 173 to
1888 the churchs benevolences amounted
to 277 8 frOM 1883 W 189 they were
135369 and from 183 to 192 tfcey were
32323
Man other interesting facts were

presented in the sermon JIll Mr Skel

of the text saying there was in the
light of the congregations history much
reason to give thanks unto the Lord of

Lords

AS MUCH NEWS FROM
HEAVEN NOW AS EVER

Bishop Satterlee Daclares Gospel Is Not
on the Decline

NEW YORK Jan 19 Bishop Henry-
Y satterlee of the diocese of Washing-
ton 0 C preached yesterday at All
Angels Church at West Bn4 Avenue
and West Bigbtyfirst Street

The bishop compared the mission of
the Messenger of Peace to those amon
us who spread the gospel and exercise-
an unconscious Influence ef good amo g
the people The same great toy felt
the people of fallen Jerusalem upon wel-

coming the Messenger o Peace x
periencect by the Lords people upon re
ceiving glad tidings the GospeL

Nothing can mean so much to us he
as the Gospel of Christ

and unless we give up our wills to the
will of God we cannot know tAt hardi-
ness There is as muck njws
heaven in this century as there was in

the Srst century
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CASTOR A Fwtefesls art Britten Bears the
The Kind You Have Always Bought
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